i3 Detroit Equipment Entry Form / Ownership Affidavit

Equipment Description

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
If Oversized Give Dimensions_________ L x _______ W x _______ H x _______ lbs

Proposed Location__________________________________________________________________________________________________ Zone ________

Use Requirements
Safety Precautions - Eye Protection _____ Ear Protection _____ Respiration _____
Other__________________________________________________________

Training: Yes/No ____________________________________________________________________________________________ Trainer __________

Ownership
Donated to i3 ☐ ☐ Check a Box
Loaned to i3 For use by members ☐ ☐

Value ___________ $ Value Date ______________

New property must be labeled to identify it and where it should be stored.
New property must be stored safely in an appropriate zone and with the approval of that zone’s coordinator or the board of directors.
The undersigned equipment owner(s) hereby affirm that (she/he/they) are the sole owner(s) of this equipment.
Owners of donated equipment give to i3Detroit title to the equipment, which may be retained or transferred to others at any time by the Board of Directors.
Owners of loaned equipment may be asked to relocate or remove the equipment at any time at the sole expense of the owner(s). The owner(s) agree that if the Board of Directors does not receive a response to a written or electronic request to relocate or remove the equipment within 30 days, the property will be considered abandoned by the owner(s) and will become the property of i3Detroit, and may thereafter be modified, discarded or transferred to another party by the Board of Directors.

Owners also agree to the following conditions:

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________  __________________________________  _______________  ________________
Owner Name                         Signature                        Ownership Amt. $ or %                      Date

___________________________________  __________________________________  _______________  ________________

[Attach second page if needed to list additional owners]

Receipt of this equipment approved by:
Zone Coordinator_______________________ Date ______________
Zone _______ Board of Directors for equipment in excess of $500 on Date:___________

Certified by i3Detroit Board of Directors_______________________ Date __________________
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